
LAST   CALL   -   ONE   BOTTLE   EACH   
  
  
  
  

FIZZ   
Ca   d’Gal,   Lumine,   Moscato   2019    £39   

  
WHITE   

  
  

Jean   Philippe   Fichet,   Bourgogne   Blanc   2018 £65   
Idlewild,   The   Bee,   North   Coast   2017    £85   
Francois   Carillon,   Puligny   Montrachet   2015 £145   
Nikau   Farm,   Tolone   Riesling,   Gippsland   2018 £145   
Pierre-Yves   Colin-Morey,   Le   Banc,   Saint-Aubin   2017 £159   
Hubert   Lamy,   Les   Tremblots,   Puligny   Montrachet   2015 £165   
Pierre-Yves   Colin-Morey,   La   Chateniere,   Saint-Aubin   1er   Cru   2015 £180   
Guffens-Heynen,   Tris   des   Hautes   des   Vignes,   Pouilly-Fuisse   2014   £185   
Roulot,   Bourgogne   Blanc   2012 £190     
Pierre-Yves   Colin-Morey,   En   Remilly,   Saint-Aubin   1er   Cru   2014 £195   
Francois   Carillon,   Les   Perrieres,   Puligny   Montrachet   1er   Cru   2012 £275   
Comtes   Lafon,   Perrieres,   Meursault   1er   Cru   1990    £740   

  
  

RED   
  

Pax   Mahle,   Dazed   &   Carbonic   Syrah,   North   Coast   2018    £65   
Bruno   Clair,   Les   Grasses   Tetes,   Marsannay   2012 £110   
Philippe   Roty,   Champs   St.   Etienne,   Marsannay   2012 £115     
Denis   Mortet,   Noble   Souche,   Burgundy   2011    £145   
Joseph   Roty,   Cuvee   de   la   Brunelle,   Gevrey-Chambertin   2008 £170   
Joseph   Roty,   Cuvee   de   la   Brunelle,   Gevrey-Chambertin   2010 £170   
Nikau   Farm,   Pinot   Noir,   Gippsland   2019 £185   
Jean   &   Jean-Louis   Trapet,   Gevrey-Chambertin   2012 £220   
Denis   Bachelet,   Les   Corbeaux,   Gevrey-Chambertin   1er   Cru   2008 £340   

  
  

  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

WELCOME   
  

Our   cellar   has   been   home   to   some   special   bottles   
over   the   years.   Overleaf   are   some   current   favourites   
and   -   on   the   back   page   -   you   will   find   a   selection   of   
single   bottles   we   have   bought   at   auctions   and   
from   private   cellars   over   the   years.   

  
Happy   browsing!   
  
  

   THE   
CELLAR   
LIST   
  



WHITE     

Joh   Jos   Prum,   Graacher   Himmelreich   Riesling   Spätlese,   Mosel   ‘15    £110   

Although   it   may   be   on   the   sweeter   end   of   the   spectrum   with   luscious   tropical   &   
floral   notes,   Riesling’s   naturally   searing   acidity   means   this   wine   never   feels   
cloying   &   can   even   be   a   truly   special   accompaniment   to   savoury   courses.   

  
Marc   Colin,   En   Remilly,   Saint   Aubin   Premier   Cru   ‘10    £120   

Off   the   main   drag   of   big   names   &   bigger   price   tags,   St   Aubin   offers   that   rarest   of   
things,   good   value   Burgundy!   Wines   from   this   village   also   tend   to   have   pretty   
flashy   acidity   that   holds   this   wine   together   nicely   at   eleven   years   of   age.      

  
Pic   &   Chapoutier,   Payrolles,   Saint   Peray   ‘12    £150   

A   collaboration   between   one   of   France’s   greatest   living   chefs   &   the   Rhone’s   
preeminent   house.   Containing   100%   Marsanne,   this   wine   has   a   mixture   of   honey   
pear   &   citrus   fruits.   

  
Domaine   Comtes   Lafon,   Meursault   ‘15    £450   

When   it   comes   to   Chardonnay,   all   roads   eventually   lead   back   to   Meursault.   A   
world-class   producer   in   an   excellent   vintage.   Full   marks   all   around!   

  

  

RED     

Pax   Mahle,   Syrah,   North   Coast   ‘18    £100   

Pax   &   Pam   Mahle   have   a   well-earned   reputation   in   the   American   wine   scene   for   
their   hand’s   off   approach   to   winemaking   &   the   resulting   wines   that   taste   far   less   
of   process   &   far   more   of   place.   This   Syrah   has   all   the   peppery   spice   notes   of   its   
Rhone   cousins   with   bright   fresh   black   berry   fruits,   florals   &   bramble.   

  
Pahi,   Escarpment   Pinot   Noir,   Martinborough   ‘14    £110   

A   stately   rendition   of   this   grape   with   dark,   earthy   sap   &   power   to   truly   rival   it’s   
French   cousins.   This   cuvee   in   particular   has   added   lift   from   the   addition   of   
whole   bunches   into   the   ferment.   

  
Cirillo,   1850   Ancestor   Vine   Grenache,   Barossa   Valley   ‘13 £125   

The   world’s   oldest   plantings   of   Grenache   provide   truly   awesome   depth   with   
herbal   notes   of   rosemary   &   red   earth   alongside   bright,   ripe   red   fruits.   This   is   
Australian   wine   at   the   height   of   its   powers.   

  
  

Le   Grappin,   Gravières,   Santenay   1er   Cru   ‘18 £125   

Emma   &   Andrew   Nielsen   run   their   micro-negoce   from   Fanny   Sabre’s   old   winery   
in   Beaune.   Sourcing   grapes   from   oft-overlooked   parcels,   the   Nielsen’s   approach   
is   to   accentuate   fresher   fruit   character   with   whole-bunch   fermentation   whilst   
developing   incredible   velvet   tannins..     

  

Domaine   Tempier,   La   Tourtine,   Bandol   ‘12    £210   

Readers   of   Kermit   Lynch’s   fine   book   ‘Adventures   on   the   wine   route’   will   be   
familiar   with   this   stalwart   of   the   French   south.   We   love   the   finesse   they   bring   to   
the   much-maligned   Mouvedre   grape   promoting   spice   and   vivid   florals   
alongside   savoury   tannin   and   darker,   earthier   notes.   

  
Bodegas   y   Vinedos   Alión,   Ribera   Del   Duero,   Castilla   y   León   ‘04    £220   

An   absolute   powerhouse   wine.   Ripe   strawberry   &   red   cherries   alongside   black   
cherry   &   liquorice   with   oodles   of   spice   &   velvet-y   soft   tannins.   Just   starting   to   
show   some   subtle   signs   of   age   with   mushroom   &   earth   notes.   

  

Château   Beychevelle,   Saint-Julien   ‘15    £295   

Roughly   an   even   blend   of   Cabernet   Sauvignon   &   Merlot   with   splashes   of   Petit   
Verdot   &   Cabernet   Franc   rounding   out   the   blend.   A   big,   dark,   brooding   wine   
with   chewy   tannins   &   black   rock   minerality.   There’s   some   lavish   new   oak   in   use   
here   but   it   complements   rather   than   obscures   the   fruit.     

  


